Welcome!
• Ken Koedinger,
Director

Learn. Create. Innovate.

• Michael Bett,
Managing Director

Virtual Open House
October 14 @ 10 AM EDT

• Jo Bodnar,
Program Administrator

Applications Due December 9th
http://metals.hcii.cmu.edu
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Why Carnegie Mellon
• Where Learning Science
began
• Alan Newell and Herb Simon

CMU Learning Science is
Making a Difference
• Real-world impact of
Cognitive Tutors

– Turing Prize Winners
• Created Logic Theorist - first thinking machine
• Created the fields of
• AI
• Cognitive Psychology
• Learning Science
• EDM – Educational Data Mining

– 600K students/year
– Doubles achievement!
– 2011 sale for ~$95M

• OLI college courses
– 30+ open online
courses
– 2x faster & better

Pane et al. (2013). Effectiveness of Cognitive Tutor
Algebra I at Scale. RAND.
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Learning Science & Technology Ecosystem
at Carnegie Mellon University

Many Spinoffs and Local
Startups

Language Technologies Institute

H[SLL
Open Learning Initiative

Entertainment Technology Center
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Many Corporate Partners

Learning & Training
Continues to Boom!!
•
•
•
•

New
New
New
New

Edtech Market Projected to triple

ideas
technologies
companies
careers

Spending
by area
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The Edcation Market is Huge!
• 1.5 Billion K12 Students**
• 151 Million Post-Secondary Students**
• Education World market: $6 Trillion*

Learning & Training Continues to Boom!!
•
•
•
•

New
New
New
New

ideas
technologies
companies
careers

• EdTech World Market $227 Billion
projected to grow to $404B by 2025*
• Venture Capital: $8.2 Billion*

• Incredible Opportunities

*https://www.holoniq.com/edtech/10-charts-that-explainthe-global-education-technology-market/
**http://data.uis.unesco.org/# (2015 data)
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EdTech Investment Remains
High

Venture Capital Growth

Overview

Carnegie Mellon is Unique

• CMU & METALS are unique
• Curriculum

Our Values…

– Capstone
– Courses

• Finances
• Application

Innovative
Inspiring
Influential
Quality

Our Methods… cutting edge,

grounded in theory,
drawn from industry

Our Research…collaborative
Our Projects… practical and experiential
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Interdisciplinary
Business
Relevant
Impactful

Major Focus: Capstone Project
• Apply & integrate METALS skills on a two
semester-long project
• Be a member of an interdisciplinary teams
(4-6 people)
• For an external client
• Learn to interview (CTA), research, write
reports & give presentations
• Produce a high fidelity prototype

Learn to Create Evidence-Based
Innovations in Learning
Gather Field Data

Review Literature
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Understand Needs

…And design some more. Then
do it all over again, but better!

Understand Research

Create Effective Designs
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Overview
• CMU & METALS are unique
• Curriculum
– Capstone
– Courses

• Finances
• Application

METALS Core Courses
• E-Learning Design Principles & Methods
• Educational Goals, Instruction and Assessment
• Interaction Design Overview
• Tools for Online Learning
• Capstone Project
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E-Learning Design
Principles & Methods
•
•
•

Gain a broad understanding of
the field and literature.
Know when to apply evidence &
theory
Learn how to adapt methods to
specific needs

Ken Koedinger
TA: Mimi McLaughlin
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Understand the best form of
instruction
• More assistance vs. more challenge
– Basics vs. understanding
– Education wars in reading, math, science…

• Researchers like binary oppositions too.
We just produce a lot more of them!
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Massed vs. distributed (Pashler)
Study vs. test (Roediger)
Examples vs. problem solving (Sweller …)
Direct instruction vs. discovery learning (Klahr)
Re-explain vs. ask for explanation (Chi, Renkl)
Immediate vs. delayed (Anderson vs. Bjork)
Concrete vs. abstract (Pavio vs. Kaminski)
…

Koedinger, K. R., & Aleven, V. (2007). Exploring the
assistance dilemma in experiments with cognitive tutors.
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Educational Psychology Review, 19(3), 239-264.

Instructional Complexity
How many instructional
options are there?

More help,
passive

More challenge,
active

What instructional choices are
best for a particular course?
• Choices depend on a
deep understanding
of the content
– A “cognitive model”

• But - do course
designers know what
they know?
Many other dimensions of choice: animations vs. diagrams vs. not, audio vs. text vs. both, …

>315*2 = 205 trillion options!
Koedinger, Booth, Klahr (2013). Instructional Complexity
and25
the Science to Constrain It. Science.
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Educational Goals, Instruction,
and Assessment

Creating Cognitive Models is
not Obvious

Equation
x * 6 + 66 = 81.90
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Equations are
hardest for
students…

Eq
u

Starting with some number, if I
multiply it by 6 and then add 66, I
get 81.90. What number did I
start with?

High School Algebra Students

W

Word Problem

Students will learn to use scientificallybased principles & practical strategies for:

100%

or
y

As a waiter, Ted gets $6 per hour.
One night he made $66 in tips
and earned a total of $81.90.
How many hours did Ted work?

Math educators say:
story or word is hardest

St

Story Problem

Percent Correct

Which is hardest for algebra students?

Problem Representation

Expert blind spot!

Experts do not know what they know:
They are incorrectly think equations are
easy for students

– developing learner models & educational goals
based on analysis of the knowledge, skills, and
dispositions required for understanding and
mastery
– aligning the instructional program and its valid
assessment with learners and goals
– considering additional aspects of learning
environments that may impact implementation
and evaluation
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Reading, and Seminar
Discussion

Figuring Out How this All
Works…
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Course Project
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EGIA Fall 2016

Career Exploration
Yiran Buckley, Napol Rachatasumrit, Shayan Doroudi, Yali Chen

Goal Framework & Learner Context

Goals

Assessment

As a student, what will I gain from the course?

How will students be assessed on goals?

Middle School

Underst anding Yourself

Evaluat ing Yourself

Building Yourself

Students should
understand themselves,
whether that is their own
personalities, interests,
attitudes, values, or
strengths and weaknesses.

Students should be able t o
evaluate their own
performance both in terms
of short-term situations as
well as long-term goals

Student s should be able to
improve (or build)
themselves in terms of
qualities such as
perseverance and
responsibility.

We are targeting low SES st udent s who can benefit most from career/education intervent ion
M iddle School
12-14 year olds
Few/no career goals
Misconcept ions about
careers!
Just developing
met acognitive skills

Early High School
14-16 year olds
Starting to think about
major/career
Starting to set
long-t erm goals
More abstract thinking

Lat e High School
College
16-18 year olds
18-22 year olds
College decisions are
Career decisions are
imminent
imminent (need to
choose major!)
May change
More metacognition
major/career goals
Strong metacognition

W here?

W hen?

The program is designed for an informal community
location in a mid-sized city, where it can be accessed by
public school students from different schools within a
district.

Meetings will take place after school, once a week,
during school year. Students can opt to take the course
one year within each level (MS - college).

Early High School

Underst anding Yourself

Know my interests, strengths, and weaknesses and
how t hey relate to careers

Evaluat ing Yourself
Evaluate behavior and biases that affect me

Underst anding Yourself
Know my personality (& how it relates to careers)

Evaluat ing Yourself
Evaluate features of my personalities and interests
that would affect career suitableness.

M et hod
Students will be assigned to our course based on voluntary
lottery (experimental group). They must part icipate for
duration of course (MS - college). Those not admitted will
serve as control. Students/families will be compensated as
incentive.
Dat a Collection & Scoring
A survey will be sent out to subjects at several points during
the 15-year study (from ages 12-27). Questions will vary
according to their ages.

Assessment
Types
Project
Journal
1-minute survey
Portfolio
Discussion

Building Yourself
Display an attitude that you can pursue any career
regardless of your current situation.

Underst anding Yourself

Longitudinal Research Design

Design
Experimental longitudinal study
IV: whether students participated in our program or
not (experimental vs. control)
DV: college attendance/graduation, major
satisfaction, work satisfaction, income level

Project
Journal
Interview
Discussion

Building Yourself

Know my core values, where they come from, and how
they relate to majors.

Evaluat ing Yourself
I can reflect upon past career possibilities I have
explored and understand why my perspective may
have changed since then.

St udents produce...
A report with a collection of potential
careers and corresponding analysis using
different criteria (personalities, interests,
income, and etc.)
Inst ruct ors assess on...
- A variet y of career possibilit ies in
different industries
- Completeness of analysis with different
criteria
- Clear underst anding of personal
priorit ies
- Demonst rat ion of growt h mindset

Assessment
Types

Student s produce...
A port folio about a major of int erest , and
- how it relat es t o st udent ’s values,
- how it is similar/ different t o past
careers of interest
- what it t akes t o pursue t hat major
- what careers the st udent can pursue

Project
Journal
College/Job Interview
Big Ideas Assessment Instruct ors assess on...
- accuracy of above answers based on
In-Class Scenarios
research
-

Building Yourself

presentat ion where st udent
demonst rat es understanding of major,
and careers and shows disposit ions
including passion for major

I display passion in the major/career(s) I may want to
pursue.

Do students from our program make better decisions about their career?
Hypot hesis
Our course leads students to make bet ter decisions
related to their career and be more satisfied and
informed about the decisions they make.

St udents produce...
A career “reference sheet” that helps
peers decide if they’re interested in
this career. Poster session and
presentation allows them to discuss
what they learned.
Inst ruct ors assess on...
- alignment between interest and
careers
- providing accurate info based on
research
- demonstrating interest and effort

Assessment
Types

Have a positive attitude and believe myself to be
capable (growth mindset)

Late High School

Project Focus

Underst anding Yourself
Know that knowledge and skills are transferrable (to
many future opportunities)

College

1.Context & Initial
Resources
2.Anticipated Learner
Profile
3.Learning Goal
Specification
4.Assessment Design
5.Instructional Design
6.Research Design

W ho?

Actually
Apply
Course
Big Ideas

Final Presentation & Poster

Evaluat ing Yourself
Monitor my desire and interest for current major and
have a plan B to change

Building Yourself
Create a resourceful environment for career
exploration.

Assessment
Types
Capst one project
Journal
Reflection
In-class discussion

Assessment Triangle

Instruction

Research

How to instruct students to meet goals?

What are the “active ingredients” of the design?

A Typical Class Day...

Research Quest ion

1. In-class journaling
2. Discussion (i.e., “How does bias affect our interests?”)
OR Guest speakers
OR In-class work sessions

How can journaling be optimized for metacognitive gains?

Inst ruct ional Environment
Teachers as mentors
Program-provided tech and resources
Circle seating (for discussion), small-group (for work)

WK 1-3

Underst anding Module

WK 4-6

Evaluat ing Module

-

Underst and my personalit y
Myers–Briggs Type Indicator
Other personalit y t est s

-

Career crit eria
MBTI career pat hs
Holland Codes
St rong Int erest Invent ory

-

Occupational Outlook
Handbook
Research strategy
Priorit y and t rade-off

Design
2x2 design (in-class vs. out of class journaling / structured
vs. unstructured journaling)

Hypot hesis
Structured, in-class journaling will outperform other
groups due to goal-specific scaffolding and mentor
monitoring

Research Quest ion
Does t he use of diverse persona in-class activit ies improve
st udent ’s underst anding of the course cont ent s and
demonstrate t ransfers when they apply t he knowledge and
skills to themselves (self-persona)?

Design
Whether or not a student uses persona in class activities.

WK 7-11

Exploring M odule

-

Wk 1

Mot ivat ion and Growt h Mindset

Wk 2

Int ro t o College Majors

Wk 3

Crazy College M ajor Search!

Wk 4

Scenario 1: Day in t he Life

Wk 5

Hypot hesis
using different personas for the in-class act ivit ies would
enhance students understanding in course contents

Research Quest ion

Day in t he Life Present at ions + In-Class Essay Reflect ion

Wk 6

Int ro t o Values

Wk 7

Scenario 2: To Value or Not t o Value?

Wk 8

Int ro t o College Major Explorat ion Project

Wk 9

Work Period: Focused College M ajor Search

Wk 10

Scenario 3: Career as a Traject ory

Wk 11-12

Work Periods: What it takes t o pursue my major?and
Focused Major Career Search

Wk 13-14

Project Present at ions

“How do we expect young people to dream if they don’t
know what they can dream about?”
—America’s Promise Alliance
Capst one Project
Build Career Port folio
St art from the 7t h week
t o t he 12th week
Overarching project
Build online port folio for
job seeking and
applicat ion
Go t hrough four st eps of
instruct ion

Should students interview someone who studied their
major before or after doing an in-depth analysis of the
major?

Hypot hesis
Interviewing someone after st udying the major and
possible careers in-depth will prevent student from being
biased t owards the particular major/career pathway of
the interviewee.

Research Quest ion
Can targeted peer feedback help students do better with
their portfolio capstone project?

Hypot hesis
Targeted peer feedback help students do better with
their portfolio capstone project, and students in both
groups can benefit more or less from peer feedback.

Tools For Online Learning
• This course is expected to give you
– an overview of current educational
technology.
– hands on experience with educational
technology used in online learning

Poster Session

Topics Include
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overview of Educational Technology
Learning Management Systems
Accessibility
Adaptive Learning
Conversational Agents
Data-Driven Design and Development
Online Courseware

• Hands on projects every couple of
weeks
• Final project build out a complete
course module

Example Elective Courses
Technology

Learning Science

Design

Personalized Online Learning

Cognitive Development

Human Factors

Design of Educational Games

Human Expertise

Applied Machine Learning

Applications of Cognitive
Science

Stats: Experimental Design
for Behavioral and Social
Sciences

Computational Models of
Discourse Analysis
Design & Engineering of
Intelligent Information Systems

Research Methods for the
Learning Sciences

Role of Technology in
Role of Technology in Learning in Learning in the 21st Century
the 21st Century
Scientific Research in
Education
The Big Data Pipeline
Learning Analytics and
Mobile Service Innovation
Educational Data Science

Design of Educational Games
Service Design Social
Perspectives in HCI
Computer Science
Perspectives In HCI
Research Methods in Human
Centered Design
Learning Media Design
Learner Experience Design

General Electives Continued
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Crowd Programming
Entrepreneurship
Designing for Service
Web Accessibility
Gadgets, Sensors and Activity Recognition in HCI
Machine Learning Text Mining
Advanced Web Design
Designing Human Centered Software
Social Perspectives in HCI
Language and Statistics
Decision Making Under Uncertainty
•

We want students who are:
• Passionate about using technology
to develop better learning outcomes
• With a wide variety of backgrounds
including:
–
–
–
–

computer science
design
psychology
education

>100 others in other part of the university, if approved
– Business, CFA, H&SS, CS, Robotics,
Entertainment Technologies
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On the Philosophy…
• METALS education provides students
– Skills to engineer & implement
innovative & effective educational solutions
– Real-world project-based experience
– Team management

• You will learn about all of software
development, psychology, & design
– You will not become an expert in all in 1 year
– You will learn to communicate
with specialists in other areas
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What You Will Be Able to
Do After METALS? Part 1
• Design, develop, & implement innovative,
effective, & desirable educational solutions
• Innovative
– Use state-of-the-art technologies
AI, machine learning, language technologies,
intelligent tutoring systems, mixed reality, …

• Effective
– Apply cognitive & social psychology principles
to instructional design, analysis, & redesign
– Design & evaluate using cognitive task analysis,
data mining, statistics, experimentation
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What You Will Be Able to
Do After METALS? Part 2
• Desirable
– Design skills to enhance learning and enjoyment

• Innovative: Analytic, psychometric &
educational data mining skills
• Putting it together: Develop continual
improvement programs that employ
experiments & analytics to reliably identify
best practices & opportunities for change
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Gain Breadth & Expertise
• You may already possess expertise in
some of these areas, but not in all.
• METALS will
– Deepen your prior
expertise
– Broaden your knowledge
in new areas
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Overview

Finances
• 2021-2022
–
–
–
–

• CMU & METALS are unique
• Curriculum
– Capstone
– Courses

• Finances
• Application

3 Semesters (4 semester option available)
$23,855 per semester
~$27,000 for living expenses
$100,000 commitment (for 3 semester option)

• 2022-2023 Tuition Not Set
• Currently offering small merit-based tuition
assistance ($1000 - $5000/semester)
– Not guaranteed
– If you are skilled & passionate, let us know!

• Scholarships – see METALS FAQ page
– BiPOC and BLM scholarships (GEM) information
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Overview

Application Guidelines
•

Apply Online
–

• CMU & METALS are unique
• Curriculum
– Capstone
– Courses

• Finances
• Application

•
•

https://applygrad.cs.cmu.edu/apply/index.php?domain=1

Applications Due December 9th
Applications Must Demonstrate
– Your interest in EdTech and/or Learning Science
– Past relevant experience/training
– Plans after you graduate

•

GRE optional but strongly encouraged/preferred
– Expected 165 Quantitative, 160 Verbal
– But we look at the entire application…

•

English Proficiency is required!
– TOEFL
• 25 or better in 3 out of 4 sections and
• 23 or better in speaking

– DuoLingo English Test is an option
– IELTS
45
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Questions?
http://metals.hcii.cmu.edu
Applications Due December 9th
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